Aconcagua. T h e 23,036-foot sum m it of the Americas was
climbed several times in the past year. T h e most notable was
the French ascent of the South Face, which rises 10,000 feet
above Puente del Inca in the Horcones Valley. T h e climbers
com pared it to two Eiger N orth Faces, one on top of the other.
U nder the leadership of R ené Ferlet, Lucien Bernadini, A ndrien
Dagory, Edm ond Denis, Pierre Lasueur, R obert Pagarot, and
Guy Poulet established their base camp at 14,100 feet on a rocky
point above the Horcones Glacier. O n the central rock rib be
tween Cam p 1 (14,750 feet) and Cam p 2 (17,060 feet) the clim b
ing on the vertical towers of rotten rock was so difficult th at they
fixed 1300 feet of rope. Cam p 3 was placed at the foot of a band
of rock below a hanging glacier, which continually threatened

the whole lower route w ith avalanches. H igh winds plagued the
climbers incessantly here as well as higher. T h e route to Cam p
4 at 19,700 feet at the lower edge of the hanging glacier was so
difficult that one vertical chimney took them seven hours to
climb. From Cam p 5 at 21,000 feet, at the upper edge of the
hanging glacier, all the climbers except Ferlet, who was suffer
ing from sciatica, set out for the summit. C lim bing difficulties
were not yet over and they h ad to resort to direct aid at an alti
tude of over 20,000 feet. N ight forced them to bivouac on the
face and only at 8 P.M. on the night of February 25, 1954, did
they reach the summit. T h e climbers began their descent on the
ordinary route towards the Plaza de M ulas, but, overtaken by
storm and darkness, they had great difficulty in finding their
way. Four of them found shelter in the 21,325-foot President
P erón Shelter. T h e two others, Dagory and Lesueur, were found
lower down during the night by C hilean climbers and an Argen
tine army detachm ent who had left the 20,000-foot Eva Perón
Shelter in search of them. After a painful descent the exhausted
climbers were finally evacuated to the hospital at Mendoza
where all but Pagarot had to subm it to am putations because of
severe frostbite. It should be noted that the climbers aggravated
their injuries enormously by vigorous massage and beating their
frozen members w ith ropes!

